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When this is over, 
May we never again take for granted 

A handshake with a stranger 
Full shelves at the store 

Conversations with neighbours 
A crowded theatre 
Friday nights out 

The taste of communion 
A routine check-up 

A school rush each morning 
Coffee with a friend 
The stadium roaring 

Each deep breath 
A boring Tuesday 

Life itself. 
 

When this ends, 
May we find 

That we have become 
More like the people 

We wanted to be 
We were called to be 

We hoped to be 
And may we stay 
That way – better 

For each other 
Because of the worst. 

 

FROM THE ACTING PRINCIPAL 
It’s certainly been an extra ordinary start to the decade.  Not only in Australia but globally. We began this year with devastating 
bushfires and storms and just as our country was catching its breath we have faced COVID -19 and all the changes to our lifestyle that 
have resulted from this. 
 
At CBHS we have faced these challenges with courage. We have done what we always do … ‘rolled up our sleeves’ to get on with the 
job at hand.  After all that’s what Edmund Rice would do if he was present with us today, so we are keeping his spirit alive every time 
we face adversity and overcome it. 
 
I take this time to thank the many members of our staff community for their dedication to this place and to the boys most especially 
throughout Term 1. 
 
Our Teachers have been doing such a wonderful job of keeping learning active and enjoyable.  I’m sure you appreciate that it is not easy 
teaching off-campus and on your behalf I thank them at every chance for their efforts so far.  The boys’ engagement from home makes 
us happy because we know as teachers our efforts are not being wasted. 
 
Our Key Learning Area Coordinators are busily staying on top of the modifications which NESA has brought into 2020;  keeping 
assessments relevant in this environment which changes so quickly, so that no Lewisham student is disadvantaged nor properly 
credited for effort and hard work. 
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Our Pastoral Coordinators and Counsellors have been extraordinary in watching over our boys from afar, so we know if someone is not 
‘travelling well ‘and needs our extra support. 
 
In Primary, our teachers are coming up with new and exciting resources to make a long day at home less lonely and boring for our 
youngest students, who are ever in our minds during this confusing time. 
 
Our Support Staff have been dealing with anything that comes up or any questions the community have.  
 
Our Maintenance Team have organised thorough cleaning and disinfecting of our school, many times.  
 
As parents and carers we recognise you have had such a difficult few weeks working on ways to keep your family. The warm wishes I 
have received personally from parents and as a staff keep us buoyed.  
 
We know it’s difficult for the boys to not see their friends every day, to not play handball or cards or share a laugh and a joke with each 
other and we hope, of course, that this ‘rights itself’ very soon. 
 
I imagine that when our boys grow up and meet each other at the very many celebrations before them they will recall 2020 as the year 
when everything at school was so strange… and I hope they will also be thankful for the grown-ups in their lives in 2020 who lead them 
through this strange time. I feel that our society is in fact reliant upon today’s youth to remember this year and the learnings from it, so 
hopefully this pandemic becomes nothing more than a nostalgic story for them. 
 
As we close off this unique school term, it’s definitely time for us all to shut down those devices and get some sunshine – eat well, laugh 
a lot and read books for enjoyment, rest and play when we can. 
 
Remember that the Easter Season is the most important in our liturgical year and that the message of Easter is Christ’s resurrection. A 
message of new life; joy from sadness…..The Easter Message is never more relevant than it is for our world in 2020.  We’ll ‘see’ you 
again in the ‘digital space’ when Term 2 commences on Wednesday, 29th April. 
 
Farewell for now. 
 
Lucie Farrugia 
Acting Principal 
 
 
FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL – IDENTITY 
As our community continues to monitor and review our practices and protocols surrounding COVID -19 and social distancing, 
I thought it was important to update you on the implications and impact this has on our Outreach and Justice Programs here 
at CBHS.   With news stories focusing on self-preservation and instances of hoarding, it is important to remind ourselves, our 
families and the wider community that those most vulnerable in society still need our care.   
 
Over the last few weeks, your sons have been sharing wonderful stories of how many of you have shown care and concern 
for your elderly relatives and neighbours by helping with shopping, putting bins out for collection or cooking meals for them .  
In all; you have been wonderful role models to them and this continues to be seen here on campus through the generosity to 
Project Compassion.    This Caritas Campaign remains unaffected with collections continuing on Mondays and Fridays during 
Homeroom.   As a Christian community, I don’t think most of us ever  imagined we’d be giving up so much during Lent in 
2020!   
 
Unfortunately, the susceptibility of many of the people on the margins of society to COVID -19 means that the following 
programs involving student visits and participation have has to be suspended for the short term: Matt Talbot Kiosk, Tierney 
House and visits to both St Edmund’s, Wahroonga and to the Cairnsfoot School.    
 
The Senior Advocacy Group and Environmental Justice Group continue to meet on a weekly basis and are helping to adapt and 
maintain the following initiatives in our community:  Composting and establishing onsite gardens, Paper Recycling, the Return and 
Earn program and packing toiletries for Vinnies which are being distributed to people sleeping rough.  The Night Patrol Sandwich 
Making program will continue as per our roster and the Smith Family Student2Student reading program will continue unaffected as 
an online platform.     
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I remind everybody that we are still a faith community and prayer, reflection and solidarity remain at our core.  The 
Serenity Prayer; which is often associated with overcoming difficult times and circumstances holds special sway in 
times of uncertainty such as these: 
 
God, grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, the courage to change the things I can, and the wisdom to know 
the difference. 
 
Easter approaches; which brings a sense of new hope in uncertain times.  You may wish to share the following sites 
with those in your family and friendship circle who unable to worship or attend regular services due to illness or self - 
isolation: 
 

https://mass-online.org/ 
http://www.catholictv.org/masses 

 
Remember to not only remain in the presence of Christ this Lenten season, but to be His presence for other people. 
 
Mr Dan Valencic 
Assistant Principal – Identity 
 
CURRICULUM UPDATE 
Year 5 -11 Interim Reports 

 Sentral is an online tool that enables CBHS to communicate to parents and carers regarding their son’s learning and 
therefore strengthen the valued partnership between Christian Brothers’ High School Lewisham and the parent community. 

 Interim Reports are prepared for students in Year 5-11 (only) will be available for access via the Sentral Parent Portal (only) 
by 5pm on Thursday 9 April.   

 The Interim Reports are designed to provide an indication of how your son has progressed through Term 1.    
  
For the Interim Report there are four areas that are reported on: 

 Overall Academic Progress 

 Contribution to class activities 

 Completion of set tasks 

 Respectfulness. 
  
Then each of these areas require a level of "competency" either a 1 or 2 or 3. 
1 = Above expected standard 
2 = Meets expected standard 
3 = Below expected standard 
 
Enhanced Learning Online Study Handbook    
Please login to Enhanced Learning Online Study Handbook to check out the latest resource available on the site - Guide to 
Remote Home Learning.  To access the handbook, go to: 
 
CBHS Website | Intranet | ELES Study Skills Handbook | use school login details for 2020 
 
Login as a subscriber with these details: 
 

username:        cbhslewisham                            password:         lewo2049 
 
Here you will find tips from setting up a learning space at home for learning, templates for daily checklists and strategies for 
maintaining focus at home.  This guide is being updated on a daily basis and is a great resource for both students and parents.   
 
There is a lot of information out there about working from home, but it is often not tailored specifically to the needs of 
secondary students.  You will also find links to lots of online learning resources as well as resources for dealing with a mixture of 
emotions during these unprecedented times , such as this great video from Human Connections: 
https://humanconnections.com.au/blog/dealing-with-the-stress-and-anxiety-of-coronavirus/. 

Mrs Monica O’Brien, Assistant Principal – Curriculum 
 

https://mass-online.org/
http://www.catholictv.org/masses
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